
WEEK 5 - MAKE LEADERS

CONVERSATION STARTER

[Say] “Tell a story of a leader who has impacted you personally and made a difference in your 
life.” [Stories can include a leader from any sector in life.]

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

In The Crossing’s core value for leadership, we seek to develop a particular type of leader. What 
type of leader is it? [A leader who will honor God and influence people.] If you were this type of 
a leader at home, what would the outcome be for your spouse? Your children? The church?

Read Acts 4:13. This scripture indicates to us that Jesus was an accessible leader. How 
accessible are you as a leader? What does it mean to be accessible? [For many, it means being 
available when someone comes to you. But an accessible leader makes time to be with others, 
not just wait for them to be with him/her.]

“You impress from afar but you impact up close.” Give an example of when you have 
experienced this in your life. It can be an example of a leader who impacted you or an example 
of when you, as a leader, impacted others.

Read Luke 10:1-11. Obviously, we are not Jesus. We are not going to send people out to heal 
the sick or bless or curse people. The point is, Jesus gave those following Him responsibility. 
Why is this important? Do you believe Jesus still does this today with His followers? Explain. 
What has Jesus given you to do? 

Read Acts 18:24-26. Share about a time when:
• Someone shared with you a blind spot you had in your life.
• You used the wrong approach when leading.
• When you thought you understood something clearly but someone came along and gave 

you an additional insight you needed.

What is something that you can do this week to instill in someone a desire to honor God and to 
influence people for Jesus?

https://www.bible.com/bible/111/ACT.4.13.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/LUK.10.1-11.NIV
https://www.bible.com/bible/111/act.18.24-26.NIV

